Soon after my father died in 2006, we sat down to describe the kind of man he was so that the rabbi could prepare the service and eulogy. My dad was the kind of father who somehow was always there when needed despite working 6 days and several late evenings each week. Dad never seemed too tired to help with homework, hear about your day, and give you a hug. When we were adults with homes of our own, Dad was always available to help around our house or replant the garden and foundation plantings. He seemed ever present when a crisis arose. Of course, it was a different era and my brother and I both independently made the conscious decision to remain geographically proximate to our parents despite several excellent career opportunities that would have relocated us to areas remote from our childhood home. The rabbi listened patiently to our stories of love and finally summed our dad up with one Hebrew word: Hineni ( ‫ה‬ ‫נ‬ ‫נ‬ ‫י‬ ), which translates as "here I am". am not there for them the way my Dad was for me. I think of them constantly and try to support them emotionally from afar but it is not the same. My husband tries to reassure me and remind me that it is the children who moved away, not us who left them. But his words give me little solace even though I know he is correct. Our children's ability to live independently so far away is a sign of successful parenting. We raised them to be strong and not need us. Nonetheless, I would have liked to be there for them physically as well as emotionally.
In our modern era where large distances between families is the general rule rather than the exception, who is there for us and vice versa? Good friends, colleagues, and mentors help fill this void. In the 1970s when women were a rarity in the field of dermatology and support systems were often unavailable, Wilma Bergfeld had the foresight to create the Women's Dermatology Society to help provide potential support systems with mentors and friends. Her idea was quite literally ahead of its time! Thank you, Wilma, for your innovative concept that has helped almost 4 decades of physicians find help and someone to utter "Here I am."
